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GERMANS GAIN
ONYPRES LINE-
BY GAS BOMS

Advance «^ Miles to
Canal After Fumes
Overcome French

CROSSING MADE,
BERLIN CLAIMS

Allies Forced to Rearrange
I.one Front Back of

Old Positions.

FOI R VILLAGES TAKEN

Kaiser's Troops Sweep in Charge
from Langenmarck and
Rixschoote Westward.

[atoCaatttetaTteM
\-r-.l 28.- The Germans, by

the OM of bombs which spread aephyx-
gases for moro than a mile back

of the Alliaa1 lines, have pressed their
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»! ere point by en advance of three
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ALLIES LAND THRE
FORCES ON STRAI

Fleet Also Resumes Heavy B
bardment of Forts on

Dardanelles.
London. April 24 "The Pnily Mf

j Athen* correspondent layei
"The now Pnrdanellcs nttnrk by

Allie» hat begun \»nh the landin
troop» at three points the lirs

| Knot, the second on the Burla
montory. on the »vest of the (¡«11
Poninanla, and the fhir.l on the Pi

| Isthmus."The object of these tro«
capture of the Turkish fort« or.
«a,allipoli Peninsula and to prevent
«ending of Turkish rer
aero»» the Pulair Isthmus.
"Meanwhile the fleet on Thursdn»,

newed n.« vigoroua bombardment
'«h«- «trait« and of various point!
the »ve«i coast of Gallipoli."

DENMARK TO GRAN1
SUFFRAGE TO WOMI
Diet Adopts Constitiitio

Amendment Allowing
Right to Vote.

Copenhagen, April 23, The Par
Diet to-day adopted an amendment
the constitution giving the mots
women and conferring upon them
right of election to the Diet,
amendment further abolishes the «

cial qualifications »vhich up to the pi
ent time have been required for e

tion to the Landsthing or upper ho
of Parliament.

Thi« amendment has still to
passed by the new Piet, to be elec
next month, before it becomes efecti

FARRAR TO RETURN
SHE TELLS ADMIREF
Prima Donna Relents Aft
Dozen Curtain Calls.Scotti
and .Martin in Farewell.

Geraldine Fai-rar, Sisrnor Scotti a

Ricardo Martin made their farew
appearance of the season at the Met

politan Opera House last night
"Madama Butterfly."
Miss Farrar'a admirers in the licit.

would not be denied until, after
dozen curtain calls to which she
sponded with Scotti ard others of t

company, twenty minutes of whlltlil
pounding of orchestra chairs, and p<
sistent calling broup-ht her back to t

footlights w-ith her hair down her ba
and her make-up still in evidence.
"Are you coming back next season

was the chorused question that wou

not let her eacape.
"Yes, I am," she raid at last, "ai

for many years to come. And I am ju
as happy as you are."
Then the crowd, »vhich the turnii

out of all the.house lights had faili
tc disperse, consented to go.
Miss Farrar, however, will not 1

present at the Metropolitan when tl
season opens next fall. She will n

rejoin the company until late in Pol
ruary, something unusual for a prin
donna.

TOURISTS TO EUROPE
STOPPED BY BRYAÎ

No Passports for Pleasur
Will Be Issued, Says

Secretary.
'Prism The Irlbssnt Pii'i»»-j 1

Washington, April 23. "See Americ
first" was the intimation conveyed h

Secretary Bryan when in a letter mad
public to-day he announced that n

passports would be issued to person

going abroad for pleasure.
The letter read? as follows:
"All American citizens going abroa

are advised to carry passports and i

is absolutely necessary for person
visiting the belligerent countries t

carry them. The department does no

deem it adviaab passports t

persons who wish to visit heiligeren
countries for the mere purpose o

m The department believe
that the presence of American tourist
in and about the places where militar;
operations are being carried on is mol

undesirable and can give nuch person
no assurance that th*» »»-ill be immum
from arrest and difficulties if the;

»t 1n attempting to visit tbo»(
places."

JAPAN BIDS CHINA
ACCEPT HER PLAN

Peking Foreign Office Told Thai
Failure Will Break Off All

Negotiations.
[Bj «a' f» "» Th» T-

Shanghai, April 23. It is under¬
stood that the Japanese Minister at

Peking has handed to the Chinese For¬

eign Minister a demand for a complete
acceptance of Japan's revised pro¬

posals, with the understanding that

o'herwi^e negotiations will be broken
otf immediately. Japan has offered to

enter into further negotiations on

minor points in the event of a full ac-

eeptanc«._

EARLE TO MOVE TO-DAY
No Bluebeard, He Says, De¬

spite 'Yellow Reading Public'
Aslmry 1'aik, N. J.. April 23. Ferdi¬

nand 1'inney Karle, affinity expert and

artist, will probably move from Allen-

hurst to Seabrigbt trrmorrow. He will

not (¿o with charitable feelings toward

the newapapera which printed th« re-

port that his moving was enforced by
public opinion in Allenhurst.

"It was arranged last auiumn when

j escap«<i fiom the war /one that I

«hould occupy my mother"« cottage «1
Seul.right." he «aid to-day. "There has

mv been no attempt al Allenhursl
to ous* me, but I ha»«- also enjoyed
friendly relations with all my neigh¬
bors. ., ,

"I will be in the courts until I re

establish my full paternal right« to

my little ones. As to my mythical
it-'putation iis a Bluebeard, 1 feel help-
¡ess so long as a certain very yellow

I reading public clamors for t,uch fairy
ti.lcs."

Ex-Convict, Posing as German Reservist,
Kills Invalid Woman Who Aided Him

mmtarxt'' *. ~t** <e«.r2 ¿, ree.rYfXJL. *.'*.'.*. -u

From right to left. Mrs. Julia Heilner, the murdered woman; her husband, and her friend, Miss
Helen Buck, who discovered the crime.

THAW JURY TES
GRANTED; STA
TO FIGHT RULE

Wrong for Court to I
Discretion in Case. Sa

Attorney General.
Harry K. Thaw is to have a

trial to settle the question of his
ity an adjudication of lis case he

sought for several years provi
the «iecision to that effect, rend

yesterday by Justice Hendrick, iti

the test of an appeal to the' hi|
courts. Attorney General Woorfl
announced in Albany last night
he would file such an appeal.
Thaw, elated over his long delf

victory in his efforts to have a ;

say whether he is now sane and

afrirma'ive verdict surely would m

his release from cus'ody went

sleep last night in the Tombs <

vinced that nothing stood in the '

of his being found safe enough to 1

the streets of New York without
cial restraint or escort.

His jubilation will be shortlived,
thi". morning he will have someth
new to worry him in the form of
statement m.r«de by Attorney Gene
,;- bury last night. This is

ent given out in Albany:
"It is the opinion of the Atton

General's office that the court is wi

cretionary power to grant a ji
trial up',', the return of a writ

habeas corpus to test the sanity
Thaw. I shall ask for a rtay of cxe

tion of Justice Hendrick's order gra

ing such a trial until the matter «.

be heard by the appellate court.-."

Highest < Hurt May Decide.

Mr. Woo'lbury's use of the plural
referring to the appellate courts in«

cate» that he has in mind t.aKÍng t

matter to the Court of Appeals if .1
appeal to the Appellate Division fai

On the other hand, if the case shou

go to the latter tribunal, with a 1

Vorable decision for the state, it is ce

tain that the Thaw attorneys will tal

it higher. With the recess of the Cou
of Appeals beginning about June 1,
is ii,,7 improbable that the matter wi
have to go over again until next fall.
"All I can say is tiiat my moth«

will be happy when she hears of if

Thaw said, as he heard Justice Hei
drick's decision, amid a flock of hand
f.utteritig about him like excited pi(
eons, as emotion:,; sympathisers struj
gled to give him congratulatory ham
shakes.
Thaw was not the only *nt who ft!

a sanss of a lightened burden us

re-uit of ihe decision. Sheriff (infer
hagen heaved a large sigh «>t relief.
"Well, there won't be any object t

kidnap bun now he's got what h
wants at last," he said, when he WS

asked ;.« comment on the plan t,

the prisoner an«! rush him to Virginia
told about exclusively in The Tribun

terday.
Thaw was hrout_'ht into court amp!;

gin,nie,1. Be ,;. Sheriff Grifenhagei
i.«1er Shei iff Frank B«

were. : .. <. deputy sheriffs and a Tomb,
guard in dose formation about Thaw

There \s.is more elation among th<
Thaw forces at the decision than the>
cared i,< «jive voice to. They have noi
yet forgotten that the jury which ac

quitted their client ot conspira«
reached the unofficial verdict I
was sa
That jury reached their finding on a

much rieie presentation of
proof than Thaw'i lawyers hope, to

make of I is sanity in the coming ac-
nee ¡n the conspiracy trial the

court ruled out all direct evidei <

the question of menial condition.
In his opinion yesterday Justice

ntion of the
attorneys for the state that he had no

power to (rant a jury trial of an is-
.;" fact in a habeas corpus pro-

eited a number of cases
as precedents for his conclusion that
tin'court had discration in tht matter.

;:, then took up the further eon-
i, of the attorneys («>r the state

.that the cod.* of civil procedure di-

( i.ntiiitn'J un !.«¦« 3, column .

Walks Coolly from House
Aftrr Brutally Murdering
Mrs. Julia Heilner in
Flatbush. Pas.ses Girl'
Companion of Victim
Whose Premonition of
Favil Spoiled His Plan to

Loot House.
Mrs. Julia Heilner, an invalid, was

murdered in her home, 217 Albcmarle
Road. Flatbush, yesterday afternoon

by Joseph Hanel. just released from

the Kastern Penitentiary, in Philadel-
I'hia, »«horn she had hired in the be¬

lief that he was a German reservist
stranded in New York by the tying up

of hi» ship, the Vaterland.
After beating In the woman's skij.ll

with a beer bottle and tying a clothes¬
line about her throat. Hanel set about

robbing the house. He was surprised
in this by a telephone message from

Miss Helen Buck. Mrs. Heilner's com¬

panion, and escape,! from the house

just as "that young woman was about
to enter it.
Ten minutes later police summoned

bv her found the body still warm on

the kitchen floor. There were some

sigrns of life, but ambulance surgeons
from the Kastern Pistrict Hospital
were compelled to admit her dead after
they had worked some time upon the
tody.

Hanoi's record and photograph were

found at headquarters after Inspector
Faurot, who took charge of the case,
returned to his office. The record
showed that the supposed reservist had
been sentenced in Philadelphia on

April 22, 1913, to two years in the
Kastern Penitentiary on a charge of
carrying concealed weapons.

How Murderer look».

Copies of this photograph and the
following description of the murderer
»»ere last night spread broadcast by
Police Commissioner Arthur Woods:
Joseph Hanel Age, 35; height, 5 feet

3 inches«; weight, 130; dark hair, brown
eyes, thin face; darf soft hat, dark suit,
»shite shirt, high collar (size IS), high
bluck shoes size 7'-» ).

Pawnshops svere notified to watch for
persons offering:
One small gold ring, set with two

diamonds and one emerald of about one-

quarter carat each.
One plain wedding ring, unmarked.
One pair of pearl ear screws, pearls

size of peas, diamond chips.
Two cheap turquoise rings.
Men were stationed at every subway

and "I." statioa, railroad station and
ferry and steamboat dock in the hope
that Hand had not ma«le hi« escape
from the city, while other men were

detailed to Hoboken on the chance that
he might have sought refuge in some

of the sailors' -esorts that line the
waterfront.
The evidence in the possession of

the police shows that Hanel was most

methodical in his crime and had so ar¬

ranged matter« that he expected to

have substantially the whole day to rob
the house and get away, until Miss
Buck's premonition that something was

wrong caused her to telephone the
house and then return. Her itory, in

t «.ntlntir«! on pal« V column 3

CITrS FINANCES
WILL BE SIFTED
BY LEGISLATURE

Resolution for Inquiry
Into Need of New

Laws Passed.
1 - a Staff r,«rr«5<rx>«Mi«r.« .,' T* » Tr.bun». I

Albany, April '.'3. Finances will be

investigated by the Legislature. Thii
»vas determined upon at the Republican
conference to-day. Senator Klon R.

Brown, president pro tern, of the Sen¬
ate, will be chairman of tlje committee.
The resolution which was adopted

was drafted by Senator Brown and
other legislative leaders after a con¬

ference with the Governor. The reso-

lution, which provides $25,000 for the
committee, reads in part:
"Resolved, That a joint legislative

committee consisting of six Senators

| and six Assemblymen be appointed to

investigate and determine what legisla-
| tion, ¡f any, ahould bo enacted to af-

ford relief to the City of New York in
relation to taxation for local and state

purposes, and what legislation consis¬
tent with public opinion in the City of
New York and the public interests
should be enacted to increase the con-

trol of the city authorities over ex¬

penditures now fixed by 'law; to inquire
to what extent, if any, local expendi¬
tures for public or governmental pur-

poses In the City of New York are im-

pairing the ability of real estate in

such city to bear its equitable share

of state expenses and in what way the
remedy therefor depend* upon legis-
lative action and to prepare the needed
legislation to carry its rccommenda-

I tions into effect."
The committee is to report back to

the Legislature next February.
In an interview with The Tribune

correspondent two months ago Senator
Brown said that New York City was on

I the verge of bankruptcy and that to

sa'.e it from coing into the han«ls of a

receiver interference on the part of
the Legislature was necessary. Pro¬
tests were made by the city authori¬
ties and the proposition was dropped
until to-day.
At the time Senator Brown in part

repudiated his interview, saying the
Legislature had no intention of in¬
vestigating New York City on its own

initiative, but would do so if the New
York City authorities requested it.

¦ The New York City authorities did
not request this investigation, and so

far as could be learned, it originated
in Senator Brown's brain and he as¬

sumed full responsibility for it when
he introduced it.
Senator William If, Bennet, of New

York, secotiili-d the resolution. Mr.
Bennet introduced a similar resolution
early in the session. Senator Rollert
I.awson, of Kings, followed, and called
attention to the fact that he, too, in¬
troduced a resolution to investigate
New York City finances.
The resolutions of Bennet and Law-

Bon were introduced following Sena-
tor Brown's interview in The Tribune.

Senator Brown modestly disclaimed
that the idea originated with him, and
said he received helpful suggestion!
from Senators LawsOB and Bennet. He
said the investigation was thought wise
by the Republican members of the
Senate.

Mills Defends Investigation.
Senator Ogden L. Mills, of New York,

rose to the defence of the investigation.
"I don't believe the people of New

I
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A Great List of Books on the War!
Don't overlook the book page to-day.particularly if
you are interested in the publications dealing with the
present great war. There you will find all the recent,
new and forthcoming offerings on this subject by the
leading publishers.

Preserve It for Future Reference

To-day.NOW.before you forget, order from your
newsdealer The Sunday Tribune, with its beautiful Graphic
Section. No extra charge.

WALSH ASSERTS
ROCKEFELLER JR.
SWORE FALSELY

Says He Can Prove Mí¬
nate Directed Colorado

Labor War.
i

MINE HEADS CONFER
WITH 26 BROADWAY

Standard- Oil Influence Alleged
to Extend Even to State

Mouse at Denver.

Kansas City, Mo., April ¿'.' Letters
an.| telegrams exchanged between John
H. Ucckefeller, jr., and official» of the
Colorado Fuel anil Iron Company, which
to-day eame into the possession of
Frank P, Walsh, chairman of the L'nited
States Commission on Industrial Rela¬
tions, contain revelations bearing on

the recent Colorado coal strike of so

startling a nature as to decide Mr.
Walsh to recall Mr. Rockefeller to the
stand when the commission resumes

its public hearings in Washington,
May 4.
The correspondence shows, Mr.

Walsh said to-night:
That John D. Rockefeller, Jr., who

testified before the commission in New
York and also before the Congressional
investigating committee that he had
kept his hands off the strike situation
and had no knowledge of conditions in
the coal fields, was in reality the direct¬
ing mind in the struggle throughout.

That he exercised a personal influ¬
ence which extended even to the State
House in Denver and presumed to dic¬
tate letters that went out to the Presi¬
dent of the l'nited States and to the
governor» of states over the signature
of the Governor of Colorado.
That he withheld from the Depart¬

ment of Labor in Washington informa¬
tion asked for when Secretary Wilson
sought to avert the strike before it
began.
That he knew on the admission of

his own hgents in the field.-, that the
Colorado Fuel and Iron Company con-

trolled the prices and fixed conditions
at the mines.
That constant and full telegraphic

report» and long letters of particulari-
zation covaring every phrase of the
contest and the proposals for settle-
ment were sent to him from the first
and throughout the period of the
strike.
That be informed the mine execu¬

tives that ne had refused Secretary
Wilson's o'ffer of mediation and prom-
ised to support them in their stand to
the end.

Had Advance Information.
"The Commission has to-day made a

part of its record." Mr. Walsh said to¬
night, "a mass of cprrespondence not
only showing that the Rockefellers
were personally in constant touch with
every phase of the Colorado coal strike
situation, but that they knew the strike
was coming and were prepared for it
We have letters of Mr. Rockefeller, jr
of J. F. Welborn, president of the. Colo-
rado Fuel & Iron Company; of L. M
Bowers, chairman of its executive com
mittee; of Starr J. Murphy, persoVia
representative of John D. Rockefeller
sr., and of Iv.y Lee, his publicity agent
which make it plain that every stef
taken by the Rockefeller agents in

Colorado in the great strike, in which
men, women and children lost theii
lives, was taken with the full knowl¬
edge and aasent of 26 Broadway, Neva
York.
"More than that, these letters show

that, even before the strike began in
September, 1918, the Department o«f
Labor at Washington sent Ethelbert
Stewart, of the Bureau of Labor Sta¬
tistics, to New York to see Mr. Rocke¬
feller, to try to avert the struggle
Mr. Murphy, noting und»r instructions
¡from Mr. Rockefeller, told the gov.-rn-
ment agent that they could not inter-
fere; that they knew nothing of the
situation in' Colorado, and that th"

(entire matter was in the hands of the
mine executives on the scene.
On the day the interview took place

Mr. Murphy wrote a full account of it
to Mr. Bowers at Denver, and Mr.
Bowers wrote back, highly praising
Mr. Murphy for his discretion In not

giving the government agent any in«
formation.

On the K»e of the Strike.
"It is amazing to read the, conn-

dences exchange«! between Rock?fellei
headquarters in New York and the
mine executives on the very eve of the
strike, at the verv moment when the
Department of Labor was striving foi
Rockefeller's co-operution to avert the
clash and behind the back of the de¬
partment's representative. Thus in the
letter referred to Mr. Bowers write»:

" 'Your favor was read by both Mr
Welborn and myself with the greatest

'action. You handled the mattei
raised by Mr. Stewart with exceptional
skill, and it leaves us unhatidicappe«!
in event there is a strike.'

"Mr. Brown then writes six type¬
written pages explaining the entire sit-
bCtion in the coal fields and the mat
ters in contro- ersy between the op-
ei Itors and the miners matters a» t«
which Mr. Rockefeller testified he ha<:
no knowledge.
"We shall »how that the very day

after the ,-tni.e began John D. Rocke-
feller, jr.. sen' an effusive telegram ol
praise to Mr. Bowers thanking him fot
the gratifying showing the campan*,
had made for th" : »cal year and con-

taming not one «word te indicate any
concern *h il D with their fami¬
lle» had the day before been deprived
.if their livelihood.
"Nor does Mr. Bowers show any con¬

cern fir tha». September 29, 1913, ¦
week after the strike began, he sends s

long report to Mr. Rockefeller, in
which he assures his chief that he an«l
his fellow officials would never recede
,*n inch from the stand they had taken.
This is his language:
"'The writer. With evry official of

this company, will stand by this decla¬
ration until our bones are bleached as

white as chalk in these Rocky Moun¬
tains.'

To Supply Railroad '"Frienda."
"Then he adds this other note of cheer:

.Several of our mines are working from
one-half to two-thirds capacity, and if

( nul lourd on puge I, loluiun .

PICTURES ROOSEVELT
AS FIGHTING BOSSES
ONLY WHEN REBELS

ROOSEVELT DECLARES
IN HIS OWN DEFENCE

That he never mentioned Barne«

In any unkind «ay If he could
avoid it.
That he refrained from making

any attack on any man unie«.» It

was impossible to avoid doing it.

That when he attacked Barnes "It

was not wanton."
That he did not consider Barnes

one of "the disinterested men of

high character" whom he mentioned
in his autobiography as lieutenants
of Senator Platt.
That he regarded Barnes as a

Jekyll and Hyde ¡n character.
That he entertained, associated

with, consulted with and advised
with Barnes because he thought
Barnes was ahnve the average of
the ordinary political leaders.

That he never broke with any
man until convinced that It was

hopeless to try' to get at the good
in him.
That he gladly sent to the Senate

Barnes's reappointment to office.
That he had to fight tooth and

nail to avoid being renominated for

President when he suggested Taft
for the office.
That he nominated Henry L.

Stimson for Governor of New York.

"LOST" BOYS AGAIN
TIE BROOKLYN UP

New Subway Work Halts,
Officials Search, While
Lads Enjoy Movies.

The t'vo little Brooklyn boys who hid

so effectively in the Fourth Avenue

subway excavation in a game of hide

and seek on Monday that it took a

hundred laborers and the police re¬

serves almost seven hours to find them

were missing again yesterday after-

noon. Paul Black, nine, and Edward
Rowan; seven, are the two boys.
They attend Public School 2 to¬

gether, and svhen they did not come

home at the usual time their parents
were frantic. Their fathers lost no

time in notifying the police.
Looking for Paul and Kdward is get-

ting to be a regular weekly drill for
the department now. In a short time

Frank Lee, superintendent of the sub¬
way construction work, had a large

J force of men scouting for the boys.
The Fire Pepartment was called out

to help tear up the subway planking
Í, along Fourth Avenue where the boys

were found before, and police reserves

, were needed to keep back the hun-
I dreds of persons who soon lined the

curb.
In the midst of the excitement Mrs.

Rowan ran over to do an errand on

Third Avenue. Walking blithely along
the avenue hand in hand were Paul an.ï

I Kdsvard.
"Hello, mamma," said Kddie, amiably,

\ "we've been to the 'movies.' Oh, say,
» you just ought to see the"

That was as far as he got. With a

i child grasped in either hand. Mrs.
¦ Rowan »»as rushing for home. The dis-

gruntled firemen, policemen and labor-
«.-rs were sotin busy putting Fourth
Avenue together again. They may tak«s
a little consolation when they remera-

ber that two small young men of
Brooklyn will probably prefer to take
Uieir meals standing for a few days.

INSURANCE HEAD NAMED
.

J. S. Phillips, Ex-Assembly¬
man, Appointed by Whitman.

(Krim » Staff OatltmgmtAsmt of TT.» T-

Albany, April 23. Jesse S. Phillips,
ex-Assemblyman and practising lawyer
of Hornell, was appointed State Super¬
intendent of Insurance to-night by
Governor Whitman, to succeed Frank
Hasbrouck, whese term expires July 1.
The nominat-on was Immediately

confirmed unanimously

GIRL, GOWN ABLAZE,
TAKES FATAL LEAP

Shock of Seeing Brother Drown

May Have Caused Sister
to Seek Death.

; Her nightdress aflame, Olga Bush,
twenty-two years old, Ieapeil from the

I second floor of the apartment house at

8,22 ¡-.astern Parkway, Brooklyn, and
was fatally injured on the stone flags
of the court-yard below.

What inapired the girl's act is not
known. At the Swedfah Hospital, to

which she was hurried, it a;i« said chat
there was an odor of keroiene about
the few charred rags that still clung
to her. A can of kerosene was also

> found in her rno.rt.
With her mother in the apartment

last nigh' were Mr. and .Mrs Max l.u-
benaen, relatives of Mrs. Bush. They
hud noticed that the girl was moody
and nervous when she went to her
room.
The others remained in -.he parlor,

talking. They did not know what had
happened ut.til neighbors gave the
alarm. .A woman in an adjoining house
sa« the girl balance herself on the
window sill, all afire, and then leap.

Laet year Miss Bush saw her younger
brother drown. She never fully recov¬
ered from the shock.

JOHN CUDAHY DEAD;
PIONEER PACKER

Chicago, April 23.- John Cudahy, the

pioneer Chicago packer, and one of
the founders of the great firm oí that
name, i»ied here to-night.

-

Barnes Lawyer Tests
His Memory and

His Motives.

BIG CAMPAIGN
GIFTS WELCOME1

Colonel Says He Found
the Albany Man a Dr.

Jekyll and Hyde.

TAFT HIS SUGGESTION

Had to "Fight Tooth and NaiV*
Witness Asserts, to Avoid
Being Himself Nominated.

FrnTfl t Stiff CtyrretreyrtitDl ot Tita» Ttitmo.I

Syraouse, K. Y., April 23..An author
with a storehouse of words whence.
with clock-like precision he hauls forth
what he wants and moulds them Into
formulas to fling at his foes; a boss
who fought the bosses only when they /
rebelled; a man who sees the JekyJ
and Hyde in his neighbor, but not/ i*
himself that was the character Will«

lam M. [irlas sought to lay bare to-da/
in the Barnes-Roosevelt libel suit.
For his first glimpse Mr. Ivins began

| to bore In with Theodore Roosevelt's
autobiography. Turning its pages
carelessly as he spoke, Mr. Ivins began
with what he termed "persistence of
phraseology."
"Do you realize," he asked, in the

manner of a man who has discerned sr»

interesting phenomenon, "that some of
the phraseology in this book Is identi¬
cal with that used by you in the state¬

ment which is the basis of this com¬

plaint and with some of the testimony
you have given at this trial?"

"I do not," was the prompt reply.
Mr. Ivins smiled and touched off h'.s

first surprise. Reading the phrase "in-
visible empire" from the book, he com¬

pared it with the "invisible govern-
ment" more recently popular with the
author.

"Don't you think," the attorney in¬
quired, "that that shows persistence of
phraseology?"

Just a G" npse of Envy.

f For a moment it seemed that a rara

spirit of envy blazed in the Colonel's
eyes, as if this inquisitive plodder had
filched a word from his very pocket.
In his amazement he stammered for a

moment before attempting an explana-
tion. Tt was something that had never

occurred to him, he declared, but he
was certain it was not due to a poverty
of words.

Still armed with the autobiography
to which he slyly referred as "your
major opus," Mr. Ivins sought infor-
mation about bosses. The witness

readily acknowledged that Mr. Barnes
was not depicted as a boss in his book.
It was not his intention in writing the
book, he said, to rouse the public to

fight boss rule. He explained that he
had particularly refrained from any
"wanton or maIi«'ious attack" on Mr.
Barnes at that time.
"Did you know, as Governor," asked

Mr. Ivins, "that there w»,s an allianco
between the, Democratic and Republi¬
can organizations ?"

"I was convinced of it," said the
Colonel, leaning forward and smacking

? into his palm, "and if they had
succeeded in blocking the franchise tax

bill or Insisted on the retention of Mr.
Payn I would have made the same fight
I am making now."
The Colonel was glaring at the jury,

oblivious of Mr. Ivins, who had risen to

object.
"If the rules of law prevail in this

court," the attorney began with flush¬
ing face, "if this witness is to be
treated us any other ordinary wit-
ness"

Justice Andrews brought his gavel
down with a bang. "Mr. Ivins," he
said, and, though low, his voice vibrat¬
ed in the sud«len hush that came with
the ran of the gavel, "this witness will
be treated as any ordinary witness.
Let there be no discussion of that."
Mr. Ivins apologized, saying he mere-

lv wished it impressed upon Colonel
Roosevelt that when a categorical m-

¦wer of yes or no was possible that
was the answer to give in cross-exami¬
nation.

Many Talks with Harnes.

Colonel Roosevelt told of numerous
conversations with Mr. Barnes held,
some of them, while the Colonel was

in Albany, and some while he was at
the White House. Mr. Barnes had been
his guest at both places he said. He
acknowledged that he did not consi'*""«
Mr. Barnes one of "the disinterestof
men of high character" whom ha met.

tioned in his book as some of the lieu- '

( tenants of Senator Platt.
"Then why," asked Mr. Ivins, "did

you invite him to the Kxecu'ive Man¬
sion, to the Capitol, associate v>ith hita*
consult with him, lasftiet with h iml"
The light of joy leaped in the C«»|.

onel's eyes. That "why" had opened
the gate to alt his reasons.

"Because I thought he was above the
aversga of the ordinary political lead*

».


